In this article, a dynamic spectrum access (DSA) method is proposed to perform dynamic prioritized channel allocation in cognitive radio sensor networks (CRSNs) that do not support spectrum handoff. The proposed CRSN supports primary users (PUs) and two types of secondary users (SUs), where one type of SU data traffic has a higher priority. The proposed prioritized channel allocation (PCA) scheme was designed to provide adaptive spectrum access control for CRSNs supporting SU prioritized data types. Compared to the existing DSA schemes, SNO and DSA-C2, the proposed PCA scheme shows an advantage in throughput and fairness in supporting SU prioritized traffic.
Introduction
Cognitive radio (CR) sensor networks (CRSNs) have been proposed to improve the channel utilization of wireless networks suffering from serious shortage of radio spectrum. In CRSNs, licensed users use assigned channels as primary users (PUs). On the other hand, each sensor node which does not have a license to access a channel is a secondary user (SU), where SUs attempt to access a channel only if it is not used by a PU. In recent studies, dynamic spectrum access (DSA) strategies for CRSNs have been considered [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . DSA channel assignment schemes can be categorized as centralized, distributed, and decentralized [2] . Centralized schemes have a central node that collects channel and link information from the sensor nodes [7] [8] [9] . The collected information is used to execute the channel assignment algorithm to determine the channel assignments for all of the links in the wireless sensor network. In distributed schemes, each node calculates the channel environment and condition of its local links and selects the appropriate channel considering local information [10] [11] [12] . A decentralized DSA can be operated in cluster-based wireless sensor networks, where a cluster head performs the intra-cluster channel *Correspondence: jmc@yonsei.ac.kr School of Electrical and Electronic Engineering, Yonsei University, 03722 Seoul, Republic of Korea assignment in a centralized form and computes the inter-cluster channel assignment in a distributed manner [13, 14] . The distributed and decentralized DSA schemes have an advantage in not requiring an additional central control system. However, since the nodes in the CRSN only use local information, distributed and decentralized DSA schemes may not result in optimal results [2] . In addition, a majority of existing research on DSA for CRSNs assume that SUs are equipped with spectrum handoff (SHO) functionality. As SHO requires additional operations (e.g., scanning for open channels, transmitterreceiver handshake, etc.), CR devices supporting SHO will consume additional energy and also a CR channel controller is needed [15] [16] [17] . Due to these reasons, there are CRSNs that do not have SHO functionality. In this article, a prioritized channel allocation (PCA) scheme is proposed to enhance the performance of CRSNs that do not support SHO functionality in a centralized DSA scheme. The proposed CRSN scheme supports PUs and two types of CR SUs, where one type of SU data traffic has a higher priority over the other type. Priority distinction in SU data packets was found needed in many CRSN applications where control/management messages/data and alarm information requires higher priority support from the CRSN. Therefore, the proposed PCA scheme was designed to provide adaptive spectrum access control for CRSNs supporting prioritized SU data types.
In the proposed PCA scheme, the entire sub-channel was designed to be divided for each class of SUs without SHO functionality. After the allocation of PUs, each SU is allocated. By separating sections of sub-channels for SUs and assigning sub-channels from the highest number, the transmission success rate and connection sustaining rate of SUs with higher priority can be optimized.
The state transitions of the proposed PCA scheme are modeled as a multi-dimensional Markov chain with three state variables. Based on the state transition modeling, the blocking probability (BP), forced termination probability (FTP), and the call completion rate (CCR) are analyzed for the SUs with and without priority service support in the CRSN.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the system model and the proposed PCA scheme for centralized CRSNs are presented. In Section 3, the analytical models based on Markov chains with respect to the proposed PCA scheme are provided. In Section 4, the performance measures including the BP, FTP, and CCR for both SU 1 and SU 2 are derived. In Section 5, the numerical and simulation results under the proposed PCA scheme are presented. Finally, Section 6 gives the concluding remarks. Figure 1 illustrates the CR system that consists of M licensed channels. Each licensed band is further divided into N sub-channels for CR SUs, therefore, there are a maximum of M × N sub-channels that can be used by the SUs. The CRSN supports PUs and two types of CR SUs, where SU 1 represents the SUs with higher priority, and SU 2 represents the SUs with lower priority. In addition, the arrival of PU, SU 1 , and SU 2 packets are assumed to be Poisson processes with arrival rates λ p , λ s1 , and λ s2 , respectively, and the corresponding expected service times are exponentially distributed with rates μ p , μ s1 , and μ s2 , respectively [7] [8] [9] [18] [19] [20] , which is the same model used in the analysis of the DSA scheme with no buffer for the centralized CRSN (DSA-C2) [7] and sequential number ordering (SNO) scheme [9] as well as other schemes dealing with prioritized traffic [8] . In the proposed PCA scheme, the sub-channels are divided into two sections. One section is for SU 1 , where α (0 < α < MN) sub-channels are assigned among MN sub-channels. The other section is for SU 2 users, where up to MN − α sub-channels can be assigned. In the proposed scheme, channel allocation of PUs are assigned in an ascending sequential order (i.e., 1, 2, . . . , M) and the SU 1 s scan and use the CR sub-channels in a descending sequential order from MN to MN − α + 1 (i.e., MN, MN − 1, . . . , MN − α + 1). In addition, the SU 2 s scan and use the CR sub-channels in a descending sequential order from
System model
The CRSN that applies the proposed PCA scheme is fully connected, which means that all SUs observe the same channel status. It is assumed for simplicity that a PU call requires one channel, whereas a SU call requires one sub-channel. In addition, a common control channel is assumed to exist for coordination among the SU 1 s and SU 2 s, and perfect sensing is assumed to detect the PUs and SUs activity. The bandwidth requirement of SU 1 and SU 2 is assumed to be identical, and there is no specific geo-location requirement of SU 1 s and SU 2 s.
The DSA scheme also needs to resolve the conflicts between competitive SUs to establish fairness in spectrum sharing. Thus, in the design of the DSA scheme for CRSNs, consideration of fairness among multiple resource-competitive sensors and priorities of sensor data is maintained. In throughput maximization schemes, some sensor nodes may need to be assigned additional channel resources than others, resulting in partial starvation [15] . Therefore, for optimal spectrum access control in both throughput and fairness of prioritized traffic, the proposed PCA scheme aims at allocating the channel region to be used by higher priority SU 1 calls with a following constraint on the fairness indicator (FI) [21] 
where T 1 and T 2 are the CCR of SU 1 and SU 2 calls, respectively. The CCR of SU 1 and SU 2 are the mean number of calls which is determined by the BP and FTP of SU 1 or SU 2 , described in detail in Section 4. FI is a measure of how fair the channel resources are shared among SU 1 s and SU 2 s [21] . The lower bound of FI, ε, is a minimum required value of fairness and FI is upper bounded by 1. A higher FI value is an indicator of a fairer network.
, and ρ s2 =λ s2 /μ s2 be the channel utilization of PU, SU 1 , and SU 2 , respectively. The average number of PUs, SU 1 s, and SU 2 s in the system in steady-state can be estimated as [22, 23] . Based on the estimations, it is predicted that (M−[ U p ] )N channels can be used by the SUs (where [ ·] denotes an integer round function) where the number of allocated channels for SU 1 (i.e., α) can be derived based on the estimated channel values using
Markov chain model
The proposed PCA scheme is designed based on a multidimensional Markov chain model with three-state variables in set form (i, j, k), where, i, j, and k are integers that present the number of PUs, SU 1 s, and SU 2 s occupying the channels, respectively. It is required that iN + j + k ≤ MN, thus the state space S is given by
where the state transition analysis will use probability notations based on p as the quotient when α is divided by N, q is the remainder (i.e., α=pN+q, 0
In addition, p is the quotient when j is divided by N, q is the remainder (i.e., j=p N+q , 0≤p < M, 0≤q < N).
A multi-dimensional Markov chain is used to analyze the performance of the proposed scheme, where P(i, j, k) is the state probability of the state (i, j, k), and φ(i, j, k) is defined as an indication function that equals 1 only if state (i, j, k) is feasible, and is 0 else wise. Fig. 2 illustrates the Markov chain model of the proposed PCA scheme.
3.1 Case 1-1: from state (i, j, k) to other states when k = 0 1) PU requests service When a PU requests for service, one of the three following transitions occurs:
• If iN+j=MN, the ongoing N packets of SU 1 will be forced to terminate by the arrival of a PU. Then, a state transition
, the arrival of a PU will drop the ongoing q packet(s) of SU 1 . Accordingly, state
N, the arrival of a PU will be assigned one channel without any SU 1 user being forced to terminate. In this case, state transition (i, j, 0) → (i+1, j, 0) will occur with rate φ(i+1, j, 0)λ p . • If iN+j=MN and p =p, the following states can transfer to state (i, j, 0) with rate
2) PU completes service
In this case, only n SU 1 (s) suffer(s) from forced termination when a PU accesses the channel.
• If iN+j<MN, the arriving PU will be assigned one channel without any SU 1 and SU 2 being forced to terminate. In this case, state transition with rate
2) PU completes service In this event, there is only one possibility for which the system will transit to state (i, j, k) with rate φ(i+1, j, 0)(i+1)μ p , when iN+j ≤(M−1)N, which is (i+1, j, 0) → (i, j, 0).
3) SU 1 requests service In case of k = 0, this event results in a transition (i, j−1, 0) → (i, j, 0) with rate φ(i, j−1, 0)λ s1 . 4) SU 1 completes service When iN+j<MN, state transition (i, j+1, 0) → (i, j, 0) will occur with rate φ(i, j+1, k)(j+ 1)μ s1 . 5) SU 2 completes service SU 2 can request service and access an unoccupied sub-channel for the case when both iN + j < MN and i < M− p are satisfied. In this case, the state transition (i, j, 1) → (i, j, 0) will occur with rate φ(i, j, 1)μ s2 .
Case 2-1: from state (i, j, k) to other states when k > 0

1) PU requests service When a PU requests a service, one of the five following transitions occurs:
• If iN +α+k = MN and i < M−p−1, the arrival of a PU will results in a drop of the ongoing N packets of SU 2 without any SU 1 being forced to terminate. Then, there is only one state to which the system will transfer to (based on rate φ(i+1, j, k−N)λ p ), which is
• If iN +α+k = MN and i = M−p−1, the arrival of a PU will results in a drop of all ongoing packets of SU 2 . In addition, if j > pn, then (j−pn) packets of SU 1 will be forced to terminate. Otherwise, there is no packet of SU 1 to be dropped. Therefore, the state • If (M−1)N < iN +j < MN and i = M−p−1, the arrival of a PU will drop all ongoing packets of SU 2 . In addition, if j > pn, then (j−pn) packets of SU 1 will be forced to terminate. Otherwise (i.e., j ≤ pn), no packet of SU 1 needs to be dropped. Therefore, the state transition
• If iN +j ≤ (M−1)N, the arrival of a PU will be assigned one channel without any SU 1 and SU 2 being forced to terminate. In this case, state transition (i, j, k) → (i+1, j, k) will occur with rate φ(i+1, j, 0)λ p .
2) PU completes service In this case, state transition (i, j, k) → (i−1, j, k) will occur with rate φ (i−1, j, k)iμ p . 3) SU 1 requests service SU 1 can request for service and access an unoccupied sub-channel when both iN +j+k < MN and j < α are satisfied. In this case, state transition (i, j, k) → (i, j+1, k) will occur with rate φ (i, j+1, k) • If iN +α+k = MN, with rate φ(i−1, j, k+n)λ p , the states based on 0 ≤ n ≤ N can transfer to state (i, j, 0) in the form of (i−1, j, k+n) → (i, j, k). In this case, only n SU 2 (s) suffer(s) from forced termination when a PU accesses the channel.
• If iN +α+k < MN, the arrival of a PU will be assigned one channel without any SU 1 and SU 2 being forced to terminate. In this case, state transition
2) PU completes service In this event, there is only one possibility for which the system will transit to state (i, j, k)
3) SU 1 requests service This event results in a transition with rate
4) SU 1 completes service In this case, the state transition
5) SU 2 requests service In this case, state transition (i, j, k−1) → (i, j, k) will occur with rate φ(i, j, k−1)λ s2 . 6) SU 2 completes service SU 2 can request service and access an unoccupied sub-channel based on the condition of iN +j < MN. In this case, state transition (i, j, k +1) → (i, j, k) will occur with rate φ(i, j, k+1)(k+1)μ s2 . Figure 3 illustrates the proposed PCA mechanism. The channel is estimated based on the arrival rates and the service rates of the PUs, SU 1 s, and SU 2 s including the number of channels and sub-channels, M and N to find the value of α in (2). The steady-state probability of each state Fig. 3 The proposed PCA scheme P(i, j, k) is obtained from the multi-dimensional Markov chain [8] . The linear equation system needs to be constructed including the balance equations of all states in S and the normalized equation. The normalized equation of the system is the equation that requires the sum of all feasible states to add up to 1. From the linear equation system, the steady-state probability of each state P(i, j, k) is computed and T 1 (i.e., CCR of SU 1 ) is obtained. Finally, the CCR of SU 2 (i.e., T 2 ) is maximized under the constraint. When channel variation is detected (i.e., U p , U s1 , or U s2 changes), the above process is repeated. In other words, if the arrival rate or service rate of any user changes, the proposed algorithm should be performed again to find the optimal value of α according to the channel condition.
Performance analysis
Blocking probability (BP)
BP is the probability that the arrival of a SU 1 call or SU 2 call is not allowed access to a channel due to all subchannels of SU 1 or SU 2 being fully occupied. BP of SU 1 calls, denoted as P B1 , can be expressed as
BP for SU 2 calls, denoted as P B2 , can be expressed as
Forced termination probability (FTP)
FTP is the probability that an ongoing SU 1 call or SU 2 call is terminated by an incoming PU call. FTP for SU 1 calls, denoted as P F1 , can be expressed as
Similarly, FTP for SU 2 calls, P F2 , can be expressed as λ λ Fig. 4 Analysis of FTP of SU 1 and SU 2 versus the arrival rate of the PU
Call completion rate (CCR)
CCR is the mean number of calls that successfully complete their service, where T 1 and T 2 of (8) and (9) denote the CCR for SU 1 and SU 2 calls, respectively [7] .
Numerical results
The proposed PCA scheme is compared to two other DSA schemes supporting prioritized sensor data traffic in CRSNs, which are the sequential number ordering (SNO) scheme [9] , and the DSA scheme with no buffer for centralized CRSN (DSA-C2) [7] . Since the computational complexity is determined by the number of licensed channels (M) and the number of sub-channels (N), the proposed PCA scheme and the compared schemes (i.e., SNO and DSA-C2) in this paper have the same computational complexity [24] . The computational complexity of the SNO [9] and DSA-C2 [7] Figure 4 shows the FTP of SU 1 and SU 2 , and Fig. 5 shows the CCR of SU 1 and SU 2 , respectively, for various values of PU arrival rates λ p . In addition, Fig. 6 shows that the proposed PCA scheme satisfies the constraint FI≥0.9, as α is adapted corresponding to the channel conditions. Increasing the arrival rate of the PU leads to an increase λ λ in the FTP which results in a decrease in the performance of the CCR of both SU 1 and SU 2 . However, when compared to the SNO and DSA-C2 schemes, respectively, the proposed PCA scheme results in 0∼27.8 and 4.28∼35.81% performance gain in CCR of SU 1 s when λ p increases from 0.1 to 0.9. When λ p is smaller than 0.7, the CCR of SU 1 is satisfied when α =5. When λ p ≥0.7, the CCR of SU 1 is satisfied at α=3 and FI≥0.9. The CCR of SU 2 s improves in performance gain compared to the SNO and DSA-C2 schemes in the range of λ p from 0.7 to 0.9, due to the variation in α from 5 to 3. The proposed PCA scheme aims to maximize the CCR of SUs with higher priority (i.e., SU 1 ) preferentially, and maximize the CCR of SUs with lower priority (i.e., SU 2 ) within the range that satisfies the FI constraint (i.e., FI≥ ε). That is why the CCR of SU 1 is maximized in all values of PU arrival rates while the CCR of SU 2 is worse than that of the SNO scheme under low PU arrival rates as shown in Fig. 5 . However, as shown in Fig. 6 , the FI of the proposed PCA scheme satisfies the FI constraint, while that of the SNO scheme does not. The results show that the PCA scheme results in a gain in the CCR of SU 1 and SU 2 users when compared to the SNO and DSA-C2 schemes. This result comes from the fact that the proposed PCA scheme maximizes the CCR of SU 1 and SU 2 while satisfying the fairness constraint.
Conclusions
In this article, an optimal CR channel allocation scheme that supports two types of prioritized sensor data types in CRSNs without SHO is proposed. The proposed PCA scheme was designed to provide optimal spectrum access control for CRSNs supporting heterogeneous SU data types. The performance analysis results show that when compared to the SNO scheme [9] and the DSA-C2 [7] , the proposed PCA scheme can provide a significant advantage in FTP and CCR while satisfying the FI constraint in supporting SU prioritized traffic. For future work, improved modeling of DSA for prioritized traffic considering dynamic spectrum fragmentation/defragmentation and improved spatial channel reuse based on the geolocations of SUs will be conducted.
